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Comprendo, valoro, escribo, expreso, y utilizo el vocabulario para describir              una 
persona, lugar u objeto.
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TITLE OF THE PROJECT How to make a digital primer

OBJETIVE OF THE PROYECT Desarrollar la capacidad de concienciacion  al  tabular y analizar datos sobre especies en vía de extinción, usando el inglés como herramienta de producción gramatical.

PROJECT EXPECTED RESULTS
A través de excel, los estudiantes tomarán como referencia las especies de vía de extinción en Colombia y tabularán los resultados que arrojan según el índice que se haya presentado en llos

últimos años en las especies que ya se han extinguido y en las mas propensas a hacerlo.

COMPETENCE OF DEVELOP
ACTIVITIES AND TASKS

HITOS O EVENTOS
INTELLECTUALS PSYCHOMOTORS VOLITIVE AFFECTIVES SPIRITUALS

ESCUCHA
Comprendo una descripción oral 

sobre una situación, persona, lugar u 
objeto.

.

Complete the sentences using 
gramatical understand.

Underline the unknown words and 
look for the definition in Spanish.

Listen again the dialog. Copy 
and paste the text in a 

document to underline the 
expressions you can see the 

part of the sentencess evident.

Carry out all proposed 
activities by teacher 

delivering them on time. 
Make a graphics project 
to enhance the results 
using the Engish as a 

reference.

For this achievement 
rate shall be taken into 

account throughout the 
period, respect, 

collaboration, good 
manners, collaboration, 
good judgment, positive 

feedback, and 
appropriate attitude to 
their peers and teacher.

I share my knowledge 
already acquired with 
my colleagues / as and 

friends.

I am responsible with 
my duties and 

obligations.

Deepen my relationship 
with God, with myself / 
a, with my colleagues / 

as and my surroundings.

Final presentation:

Present the Project in 
the classroom.

Bring a folder with the 
bibliography and 

graphics and hand into 
other groups as a 

manner to follow your 
presentation.

The presentation will be 
done through slides. So, 

the slides must be 
adjusted days before.

LECTURA
Valoro la lectura como un hábito 
importante de enriquecimiento 

personal y académico.

Concerning to the reading 
comprehension look for more 

information.

Read the information above to 
know more about the topic in 

science.

ESCRITURA
Escribo un texto corto relativo a mí, a 

mi familia, 
mis amigos, mi entorno o sobre hechos 

que me son familiares.

Look for the meaning of  key words 
above. Put the information on your 

notebooks. Choose key words.
Write the translate and identify the 

words.
Write the animals you searched on 

the web.

Make a sentences and create 
the  questions concerning to 

the parts of the sentences 
statement.

MONÓLOGOS
Expreso de manera sencilla lo que me 
gusta y me disgusta respecto a algo.

Present  the  final proyect about the  
graphics to work in the term.

Make a group by pairs and look 
for the species you searched.

CONVERSACIÓN
Utilizo códigos no verbales como 
gestos y entonación, entre otros.

Ejecución Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit
Retroalimentación

Publicación
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DEL

How to make a digital primer

ACTIVIDADES Y 

TAREAS

MESES (2)

SEMANAS (8)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Intellectual activity 1

Intellectual activity 2

Intellectual activity 3

Intellectual  activity 4

Volitive activity  1

Volitive activity 2

Psychomotor activity 1

Psychomotor activity 2

Spiritual activity 1

Affective activity 1

Retroalimentación y 

Publicación
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Desarrollar la capacidad de concienciacion al tabular y analizar datos sobre especies en via de 
extinction, usando el inglés como herramienta de producción gramatical.

In Listening: Identifico la idea principal de un texto oral cuando tengo conocimiento previo del tema.
In Reading: Identifico palabras clave dentro del texto que me permiten comprender su sentido general.

Valoro la lectura como un medio para adquirir información de diferentes disciplinas que amplían mi conocimiento.
In Writing: Planeo, reviso y edito mis escritos con la ayuda de mis compañeros y del profesor.
In Monologues: Hago presentaciones orales sobre temas de mi interés y relacionados con el currículo escolar.
In Conversation: Respondo preguntas teniendo en cuenta a mi interlocutor y el contexto.

Desarrollar la capacidad de concienciación mediante la identificación y aplicación de los temas



DE

Es hábil para aplicar los 
temas vistos en la 

elaboración de una 
presentación sobre sobre 

como crear una cartilla digital 
sobre los procesos de la 

revolución. . 

Tiene  clara la gramática las 
estructuras de la oraciones 

afirmativas y negativas

psicomotor

Toma decisiones equilibradas 
al analizar los saberes que 

necesita desde el 
vocabulario visto en el 

periodo y la forma correcta 
de usar la gramática para 
hacer oraciones sencillas

.

Propone formas sencillas y 
prácticas para usar de  forma 
creativa la elaboración de la 
presentación de acuerdo a la 

estructura y elementos vistos 
en el periodo

Propone ideas nuevas en sus 
escritos, teniendo en cuenta 
la estructura y los elementos 

de la  gramática
Se adapta adecuadamente a 
trabajar en grupo en clase.

Actúa con respeto y 
tolerancia durante las 

actividades a desarrollar.

.

Identifica en un texto la 
gramática propuesta para 
el periodo.
Partes de la oración y tiene 
claro el vocabulario sobre 
el tema del periodo.
Processes of cell division in 
living beings

intelectual

Identifica en un texto la 
gramática propuesta para 

el periodo, las
partes de la oración y tiene 
claro el vocabulario sobre 

el tema del periodo.
Understanding evolution
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• You should  memorize the structures and all vocabulary in the foreign language.  Debes memorizar 
todas las estructuras gramaticales y el vocabulario  en la lengua extranjera.

• Review all lessons and the expressions. Repasa todas las lecciones y expresiones
• Answer the Initial evaluation.  Responde a la evaluación inicial.
• Pay attention to the classes and ask if you don´t understand.  Pon atención a clase y pregunta sí  no entiendes algo.

.

For the written works take into 

account the order, the 

application of the grammar its 

structure, the vocabulary must 

be clear, there should be no 

translations in Spanish, 

handle the application of 

images.

You should read the guide completely.

Answer the initial evaluation.

Id very important you attitude in class

Make a sentences in order affirmative, 

question and answer in the negative 

and affirmative form.

Take into account the vocabulary and 

grammar seen during the period.

QUESTION

Must submit the written works 

in an orderly manner, taking 

into account the ICONTEC 

standards.

You must use images to 

accompany the text.

It must be brief and concrete 
in its arguments.
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Make a consult and search for the animals in Colombia you know
there are in the way of extinction. And hand out in a folder in a wod
document with pictures.

Actividad Volitiva

Look for an animal you like and describe it in a short exposition
What do you like it?, show it to the class.

Actividad Afectiva

Look for a bible passage which it talk about animals and explain it in
English in your notebook.

Actividad Espiritual

Realizar según las indicaciones del 

docente Look for the species of animals which you can find in Colombia and
Write i the same work in word with a folder.
Explain in english the Excel tools.

Actividad Intelectual

Do a power point to show the intelctual l activity and explain it to the
teacher.

Actividad Psicomotriz
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Tabulación de especies 
en vía de extincion 
atraves de la 
descripción en inglés.
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that 
Before the dispersal of humans across the planet,
extinction generally occurred at a continuously low rate,
and massive extinctions were relatively rare events. But
about 100 000 years ago, and in line with the increase in
population and geographical distribution of humans.

which 

Since the beginning of life on this planet, approximately
99% of the terrestrial animal species that have existed have
become extinct.

It is estimated that now there are 30 million species, which
means that throughout the history of life on Earth have
extinguished 2.970 million species.
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Intellectual Training

Sentences Irregular verb Frequently Sometimes Subject Material

Verbs Origin Person Regular verb Verbs

Adverbs Determinants Small Predicate Color Adjective

Nouns Questions Subject Nouns Profession

http://www.mansioningles.com/Vocabulario.htm
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To identify the subject of the sentence, it first searches the 
verb. Then ask, "Who or what (verb)?"

THE SUBJECT

The subject is the person or thing about which something is being affirmed.

"Joe is a good boy. How can you identify the subject?

SINGLE SUBJECT
The subject can be a single: Or it can be a word KEY and some additional words about him: This keyword is called
the simple subject.
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PREDICATE

• The predicate is the part of a sentence that tells something about the subject. The predicate always
includes a verb.("Predicate" is also a verb that means, "to state something.")

Joe is a good boy." The subject is Joe. Now, what about Joe? He is a good boy. 

How can you 
identify the 
predicate?

To identify the predicate of the sentence, 
look for the statement about the subject. 
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1- 488 million years ago, a lot of trilobites and bugs died like that, nobody cares because they were not furry and they did not like to eat honey
like Moffly.

2- 444 million years ago, a glacial period (a global cooling, so that we understand each other), caused many of the species that lived in the
sea to perish by the temperature change. Also those living on the coast were affected by tremendous floods as sea level rises.

3 - 360 million years ago, 70% of living species disappeared, was a cataclysm of the ostia that lasted 3 million years. To give you an idea of what 
3 million years ago, homo sapiens is between 250 and 50 thousand years old. In 3 millions would have given time that there were many 
civilizations like ours, with their computers and bases in the moon including

4- 251 million years ago, it was the fucking mother of all mass extinctions, it is known as the mass extinction of the Permian-Triassic, life on
Earth was reduced very drastically. 96% of the marine species disappeared and 70% of the terrestrial species disappeared. For a long time
there were only fungi on the face of the Earth and many evolutionary branches were cut of rennet.

5 -200 million years ago, in this mass extinction already destroyed relatives of the saurians of all life, the archosaurs.

6- 65 million years ago, we all saw Jurassic Park right? In the mass extinction of the Cretaceous-Tertiary 50% of living
species, including dinosaurs, were destroyed. Possibly due to a meteorite that struck Yucatan (Mexico) and that produced
a cloud of dust that plunged the Earth in the dark for too long for the Dinosaurs to endure.
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INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY N°1

EXERCISE 1

1. Choose the right pronoun to correctly finish this sentence:

_________ need to follow me closely.

A) You  B) He  C) She  D) It.

2. Lewis, Luke and Thomas were cross because ________ had waited 
ages for the bus.

A) Them  B) he  C) they   D) it.

3. Palvinder watched the children carefully as _________ crossed the 
road.

A) Them  B) him  C) they  D) us.

4. Hold the bag please while I put the shopping in ________ .

A) Him  B) it   C) she  D) I.

5. Melanie and I are going soon so you can come with _________ .

A) We  B) them  C) they  D) us.

6. Thank you for collecting ________ .
A) Me  B) he  C) she   D) they

7. I wonder why Geoff rushed off. Did you upset _______ ?
A) He  B) him  C) we  D) they

8. _______ hope those flowers are for me.
A) We  B) Them  C) I  D) Him

9. Open the door. It's ______ .
A) I  B) they  C) me  D) she

10. Sarah wanted Lisa to follow ________.
A) She  B) they  C) I   D) her
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Exercise 2
Read  next text. Describe different part of sentences. 
Like subject predicate verbs articles Answer the questions.

Francisco stands outside his new house. He reaches into his
pocket and pulls out the key. He turns the key in the lock and
opens the door. He steps into the living room and looks
around. The paint is peeling off the walls. There is no furniture.
The house is dirty and smells bad. He tries to open a window
but it is broken. The house does not have a kitchen or a
bedroom but there is a microwave on the floor on one side of
the room. He wonders if it works. The place looks terrible but
it is all he can afford. He covers his nose and mouth with his
hand and opens the bathroom door. It is in bad condition.
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GRAMMATICAL  ITEMS  (A, AN, THE)
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BASIC SENTENCE STRUCTURES IN ENGLISH

• To understand the structures of sentences in the English language, you must first have a 
general understanding of the types of words used to form sentences.

ENGLISH NOUNS

• Nouns noun is a word that names a person, place or thing.

• Examples:

• Sarah, lady, cat, New York, Canada, room, school, football, reading.

• Sentences with examples:

• People like to go to the beach.

• Emma passed the test.

• My parents are traveling to Japan next month.

• Ejemplos singular (one): Brother, home, sock, mouse  (hermano, casa, calcetín, ratón). 

Ejemplos plurals (más de uno): Brothers, homes, socks, mice (hermanos, casa, calcetines, 
ratones). 
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• Another important issue that helps you learn English verbs is the                   
subject of the person.

• Now, what do we mean?

• Every action (or state) has someone connected with it. In other words: Who? 
Who does it? Or, who you are in that state?

• We call it the "person."

• When the verb shows an action or state of the person speaking, we say that
the verb is in first person.

PERSON
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INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY #2

A. Fill in the blanks with A / AN or THE or nothing at all.

1. ______________most of _____________ stories people tell about_______Irish are not true.

2. ______________beef we had for dinner last night was excellent.

3. Everyone has problems in ________________ life.

4. I don't know much about _______________ life of Napoleon.

5. My grandmother had _____________ long life.

6. Yes, my name is ___________ Simpson, but I'm not ____________ Simpson you're looking for.

7. _____________ people wear jewellery to look more attractive.

8. _______________ jewellery Diana wearing today is beautiful.

9. Mary is wearing ____________ gold ring today. It is made of ___________ gold.

10. _______ word to __________ wise is _________ sufficient.
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B:  "A", "an" or "the"? Fill in the correct word. 

1. He fell in love with_______girl next door.

2. Thanks for ______help.

3. You are_____ good teacher.

4. Give me another half ______ hour.

5. Could you help me pick ______university?

6. _______ door is still open. Please close it fully.

7. American Revolution took place in the 19th century.

8. He has ______  old car.

9. He doesn't mind sleeping on floor.

A) Virginia attends _______ large university.
B) Americans like ________ sports of all kinds.
C) ______ exercise is good for you.
D) New york city is in ______ country of usa.
E) Is _____ ocean blue?.
F) _____ only important thing is _______ union of all mankind.
G) To be ________ honest man is the principal thing.
H) In this room, you can see _______ chair and ________ desk.
I) I want to watch ___ movie.
J) ______ name of my dog is nice.
K) _______ people.
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always / at nine o'clock / out of the garage / in the morning / 
drives / his car / he

he / to town / after breakfast / often / Mrs Hodges / takes

a parking place / near the shops / they / find / rarely

sometimes / in a garage / Mr Hodges / his car / parks

fly / with my parents / to Florida / sometimes / I / in winter

late / came / last year / she / often / to school / in spring

often / have / at about three o'clock / a cup of tea / they / at 
the hotel / in the afternoon.

meet / at the sports ground / they / after dinner / always / 
their friends.

enjoys / very much / swimming / in our pool / always / in the 
morning / she.

hardly / last year / could / ski / he
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INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY # 3

Choose an animal which you search is extinguishing,
About it Write 12 characteristics in English and explain
To the class in a powerpoint.
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INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY # 4

Go to the following page:
https://en.islcollective.com/resources/printables/workshe
ets_doc_docx/simple_present_reading_comprehension_te
xt/present-simple-elementary/59203

Print it and solve it. The questions with the answers must 
to be in your notebook.
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VOLITIVE ACTIVITY # 1

• During the term and in class you will work an interactive class where should present evidence when prompted.

• Do the units 1-2-3-

• Some of the works presented in the notebook.

• Other sending captures of their work.

• Send evidences in CHAMILO.

http://www.cambridge.org/us/esl/touchstone/student/index.html
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VOLITIVE ACTIVITY # 2

• During the term and in class you will work an interactive class where should present evidence when prompted.

• Do the units 4-5-6

• Some of the works presented in the notebook.

• Other sending captures of their work.

• Send evidences in CHAMILO.

http://www.cambridge.org/us/esl/touchstone/student/index.html
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VERBAL TENSE

verbs 
are in 
the past 
tense:

verbs 
are in 
the 
present 
tense:

verbs 
are in 
the 
future 
tense:

In 1999 
I lived in 
Toronto
.

They
visit us
often.

The cat 
will 
catch 
the 
mouse.

Yesterd
ay we 
met on 
the 
beach.

I feel
great

Father 
will be 
here 
soon.

In short, English has 12 different
tenses, which show when the
action or the state takes places.
short, English has 12 different
tenses, which show when the
action or the state takes place. In other words a verb can 

indicate any of the following 
conditions:

1) When the action takes
place without additional
information.

2) When the action takes
place and is in progress.

3) When the action takes
place and is completed.

4) When the action takes
place, which was in progress
and is finally completed.
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ADJECTIVES:  An adjective is a word that describes a person or thing.

Opinion Size Age Form Color Origin Material

Nice Big Young Round Blue Italian Metal

Pretty Small Old Square Red British Wooden

Stupid Large New Flat Green Mexican Plastic

Original Tiny Ancient Straight Yellow Western Golden
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Possessive adjectives

My …... mi, mis

Your … Tu, tus

His ……Su, sus (de el)

Her ……Su, sus (de ella)

Its .….. .Su, sus (de animales o cosas)

Our ……Nuestro (a/os/as)

Your .…Su, sus (de ustedes)

Their …Su, sus (de ellos)

Possessive adjectives refer to the
holder and not to the thing
possessed. Usually precede nouns
(Nouns). Possessive adjectives in
English are:

Demonstrative Adjectives

Demonstrative adjectives are
used to determine
the distance or position of things.

Este (a) ……This Ese (a) Aquella 
…… That
Estos (as) …These. Esos (as) Aquellas 
….. Those
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THE ADVERB 
CAN

• Describe a  verb. 

• Ther adverb. 

• Adjective. 

• And all. Sentences.

• She runs quickly.
• She is so beautiful.
• She smokes very rarely.
• You don't have to come.

In many cases the adverbs have the form

Adjetivo + "-ly"

Quick + ly = Quickly

Strange + ly = Strangely

Dead + ly = Deadly

Sudden + ly = Suddenly

Clever + ly = Cleverly

Brave + ly = Bravely

Real + ly = Really

https://www.englishclub.com/vocabulary/adverbs-manner.htm

http://www.saberingles.com.ar/lists/adverbsfrequency.html
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Animals in the way of extinction and excel graphics to statistics results.

Students must to present a variety of animals they choose in Colombia which
are in the way of extinction, the goal is show to the class in a exposition all the
characteristics and do a powerpoint to represent why they are going to die in
a near future if we can’t take care about them.

In the same way students have to present the graphics about the years
animals become to disappear and the mortality in excel enhance systems and
biology class.
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PSYCHOMOTOR  ACTIVITY # 1

1. Each student must present evidendence. It
must contain the points developed arguments
where the work done during the period
shows.(portfolio).

2. You should choose the images or video which
will show in his own voice the presentation.

3. It must be dynamic, pleasant and easy to
understand the structures seen driving during
the period. oral arguments.
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PSYCHOMOTOR  ACTIVITY # 2

• For this work the student must have ready evidence of his work
defined the topics to be discussed during the presentation.

• Must submit written work according to the rules is.

• The edited video ready.

• The clothes you will use for your presentation should be elegant.

• Define how you will organize the space for spectators.

• Billboards if you plan to use.

• Decoration of their presentation.
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For this achievement rate shall be taken into

account throughout the term, respect, collaboration,

good manners, collaboration, good judgment,

positive feedback, and appropriate attitude to their

peers and teacher.
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For this achievement rate shall be taken into account during the period:

1.Excellent behavior inside and outside the classroom.
2.Agenda with all the devotional period.
3.Each must have its corresponding drawing or image.
4.Respect for himself and his companions.
5.Punctuality.
6.Collaboration in activities within the school.
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actividad 
Psicomotor 1

Desarrollar

actividad 
INTELECTUAL 1

actividad 
VOLITIVA 1

VOLITIVE ACTIVITY # 1

VOLITIVE ACTIVITY # 2
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actividad 
ESPIRITUAL 1

Desarrollar

actividad 
AFECTIVA 1

SPIRITUAL ACTIVITY #1
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autoevaluación
sustentada

Teniendo en cuenta los siguientes criterios de
evaluación de: (S) Siempre, (F) frecuentemente,
(CN) Casi nunca y (N) Nunca, marca con una X
la columna que corresponde a tu criterio, según
lo aprendido:

ASPECTO DESCRIPCIÓN S F C N

Intelectual

Poseo capacidad lingüística al identificar

correctamente palabras y expresiones sencillas

en un contexto determinado en la lengua inglesa.

Psicomotor

Soy hábil desarrollando la capacidad lingüística, 

ubicando correctamente palabras y expresiones 

sencillas de la lengua inglesa en un contexto 

indicado.

Volitivo
Sustento mi actividad volitiva al elaborar todas las 

actividades propuestas en su momento y a su 

hora haciendo aportes a mi propio desarrollo

Afectivo

Soy colaborador al elaborar todas las actividades

propuestas y ayudar a mis compañeros que

tengan dificultades en los temas que yo

conceptualizo.

Espiritual

Sustento mi actividad espiritual al mantener

buenas relaciones interpersonales con mis

compañeros de clase, con mis superiores así

como con todo mi entorno en el colegio
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Padre/Madre/Acudientes, favor diligenciar el siguiente cuadro para conocer su opinión respecto a los aspectos mostrados por su
hijo/a durante el desarrollo del tema, en el periodo. Su opinión es muy importante para nosotros, pues nos ayuda a fortalecer el
proceso de formación de los estudiantes.

Aspectos internos Aspectos externos
FORTALEZAS OPORTUNIDADES

DEBILIDADES AMENAZAS

FAMILIA
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